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History of the Old Buckwellians Association - Part 2 - The 1950s  

Things progressed quite well during the early 1950s. But as the decade progressed, the OBA discovered 
that attracting school leavers to join a former pupils association was not so easy. 

By 1952 there were four distinct sections: football, cricket, hockey, and social (the hockey club having 
been founded by Tony Jolly (1943)). The tennis club had folded through lack of funds. The social side 
was run by Des Slade, and dancing being a very popular activity in those days, Des arranged many 
dances. These were held both monthly at the school and also sometimes at Ilford Town Hall where spe-
cial buses were laid on to get people home. There was a regular five piece band who were so good that 
some non dancers came along just to hear them play. 

 

 

A club tie was introduced in 1953, bearing a repeated single silver lion’s head taken from the school crest 
on a navy blue background. The single lion’s head became the OBA’s logo.  

In the 1956 Roding, the OBA had the confidence to say: 

We are quite prepared to challenge any decisions of the school, its Governors or any other body, when we 
feel it is necessary, in the school’s interest, to do so. 

Fighting talk indeed. But by the mid 1950s membership was not growing as hoped, and the OBA was ur-
gently appealing for leavers to join. A leavers’ tea held each summer provided the opportunity to address 
potential new members, sometimes coupled with individual chats with leavers (this was all stopped in the 
mid 1960s for some reason).  

By 1957 the school dances had been phased out due to lack of support, and the committee was bemoan-
ing a lack of members and a collapse of enthusiasm. At the 1957 AGM, according to Secretary Peter 
Miller (1938): 

Rival factions seemed determined to shake the Old Bucks to pieces with stupid wrangling, whilst the Com-
mittee, whilst elected, were powerless to do anything about it. 

 

 

The Palais Glide: OBA Dance in the School Hall about 1951                                                                                                 Photo Des Slade 



 

What could be done to rekindle the flame? Back to Des Slade: 

I wrote to all members asking them to attend a special meeting, or to send a letter of support for a 
drive to put the Association back on its feet.  

The special meeting was duly held and a new committee was elected under the continuing chair-
manship of Ben McCartney (1938), who had taken over from Fred Scott a couple of years previ-
ously. 

Nearly a hundred members attended meetings or sent letters of support. The key development was 
the establishment of a fund raising target of £3,000 for the purpose of providing ‘a communal 
ground for all sections, and a pavilion’. This amount was considered sufficient for the basic struc-
ture of the building, assuming that much of the work would be carried out by members. 

To help raise funds, a prize draw was started up, dances were booked at the King’s Head, and do-
nations were sought. The hope and the expectation was that by the following season the sporting 
sections would enjoy a new ground, ‘excellently situated and within easy reach of public transport.’ 

By the following year things looked brighter, and the Association was negotiating for a location in 
the Chigwell area for the playing field and clubhouse. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Des Slade and Hubert Samways at the 1953 Coronation Fair                 Photo Peter Hodder 


